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.. ~~" ALEX RAINES being intervieHed by Shirley Ramsey 

PJ~.. SR: Tilis is Shirley Ramsey recording W. ~like Raines. Is that your real 

name , :t-1ikc? 

:t-!R: They arc puttin' Nike down 
SR: This is :t-rr . Alex r~~ines of Cedar on the Coal Tyee Historical Project 

for Nanai..mo . Now , :t-rr . Raines , I have clmm that you were born in 1907 , and 

we also know that your father was a miner before you . Do you remember 

anything about your father ' s work at all? 

r.IR: Well , that's what I ' ve been told by my father. My fat~r did start at 

old t-.'urnber 5 mine 1vhere the city dump is today, and worked there until 

he got hurt. I \\'ould say he \\orked there about t\..;o years, got hurt in the 

mine and ne\·cr returned ty the mine aga.in and farmed at the river . 

SR: Ho·.,r many children were in your family? 

NR: Eight. . 

SR: Out o( this eight , how many \vere miners? 

.MR: WelJ , four of us . One did work in the rn inc but he was a cripple and he 

didn ' t \-.;ork very long in the mine. That \.:as my oldest brother. And 

it v.as too hard for him to work, but me and Dill and Jack worked in the 

mine, the three of us . We all worked in the same m.ine. 

SR: And that is Reserve mine:? 

NR: Reserve mine in the reserve center. 

SR: ~ow, '"as that the mine you started at? 

~IR: Right 

SR: You told me a little bit about your father coming out. At \vhat age did your 

father arrive in this country? 

:t-lR: I would say , possibly maybe 2·9 , 21. 

SR: .Ancl he started work in the mines right m'ay or did he l-.'ork else"'here? 

1-IR: 1\o, he worked for different outfits m Nanaimo. The first job he got in 
. 

Nanaimo, he went plowin ' for ,,-here ,,·hat is his name , Orchard ' s 
r . 

and he ,.;orked for 
for a '"hile and then 1-:ent in to the dairy business 



\vi th his brother Walter. 

SR: And he had this dairy m Nanaimo? 

?-1R : Dairy in NMa imo . 

SR: And where \vas the location again? 

1-R: On the end of Strickland Street. 

SR: On the end of Strickland Street and it \vas called Raines ' Dairy . 
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Thank you . ·Now , out of all you kids , eight of you , '"as there any bad problems 

in the family over employment or could you just go dmvn and get a job at the 

mine when you ·wanted one . 

t-IR: Well , I would say , no you couldn ' t. You had to go there and \.Jai t until 

you got a chance t o get a job . 

SR: So, you '\'aited yourself a little \vhile , did you? 

MR: \\'ell , I was only fifteen \vhen I started . And I even \vas lying about that, 

I said I was sixteen. 

SR: I see . They want ed you as soon as possible . 

?-1R: Well , you had to be six teen until you was allo,\·ed . -

SR: Oh , I see . And Hhat year approximately Has that? 

~1R : \·:en, I will go back those years and see what year it '"oul d be. I forget 

now . 

SR: You were born 1907. Now, ·when you moved into your horne on the river , you 

wer~ born somewhat in tl">at neighbourhood . 

r-IR : We was all born in the river . 

SR : Yes . So, your father had moved out to Nanaimo river area. 

Can you describe the inside of your old house. You said it was l og? 

MR: Log inside . That i s t he house that stil l stands there today. That was 

the old Stall house . That Kas the old Stall house . The old Stall \vas , he '"as 

a \vhi te man in theHudson ' s Bay, and he married an Indian '"'oman . 

SR: ?\oH , what did you us c f or lights? 

J-.IR: Coal oil lomps . 

SR: Coal oil lamps, and you had coal in your house and you used it yourself? 

~IR : CoaJ oil,we used just '"ood for fuel. 

SR : l\'ood , ht.nnhurn . Was it a large home? 



~ffi: Kcll, we was .. . 

SR: Very comfortable ... 

t--ffi: Yes we was always happy, always . 

SR : I see. When you started in the mine, \vho did you s ee about a job? 
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_t\ffi: Well, I don't know if his name ,,·as, I think Williams, was the first one. 

He \vas the superintendant. 

SR: Oh, the superintendant·. That's whati wanted to knoh' . And he did the 

hiring for Hhat company? 

l-R: For the Wester Fuel. 

SR: And how many years did you \vork? 

MR: Well, as long as they nm the mine. I just fige.rured \vhat year it was , 

but it was over bventy years after when Canadian (indistinct) 

SR: And the mine closed Hhen you finlshE.>d? 

~R: No, well the mine did close. It went dmvn maybe in the sUJIUJler time because 

coal wasn ' t moving . Go dm,'Tl . 

SR: So, your employment was quite slack in the St.mlll1er? 

"t-1R: Well, there was never much in the summer because . . . . as much as in the 

winter time. You see, the sugar refinery in Vancouver burned coal and a lot of 

people depend on coal, everything \vas dependend on coal on time. There '"as a 

tremendous amount of coal bein ' hauled armmd Nanaimo and all over. But not so 

ImJch out in the country because they had lots of wood and that 1 they could 

get that or bark or something. 

SR: I see . So you being in the country, you had more of a ·choice than the 

city people. 

l-ffi: Humhum. Because you could pick it up . 

SR: How was it hauled around Nanaimo. Was it always by rail? 

_t\ffi.: Always by horses . 

SR: Horses. And this was a job .... Your coal might have been delivered then 

by a team .... 

_t\ffi: Now, we got our mm with our own team. 

SR: So, it \vas individual people \.;ho needed the coal ''ho took the team out 

and got it in. There was no delivery service. 

• 
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1'-lR: Yes, there Has. All around Nanaimo. It \-:as all delivery service. But you 

could go there with your m"n team and pick up a ton of coal or pick up 

n~o tons of coal, if you \.:anted to. They \.:ould sell it to you. 

SR: And you had an open coal sleigh of some kind to pull. .. . 

You shuffled it on or ... . 

1'-IR: 1\o, they used to come down of the top and in to the bunkers and you· opened 

the door, you drive your teani underneath and you stopped your wagon right 

on the end of the shute, your scales was inside, and there was a bell ring 

when there \vas one ton, so you could pull off if you '"anted. If youhad .taken 

n.;o tons you would wait until it rang a second time. And that would be n.;o 

tons of coal. 

SR: And you would haul that to your home and load it into your basement shute 

or \-:hatcver . .. or \vho ever you kept it. 

}!R: Yes. 

SR: Hm-.r many horses pulled this? 

1'-IR: Just a team. 

SR: How many? 

1'-!R: Two. TIKlt' s what you call a team. 

SR: Did you have much to do with horses m those days? 

J-.1R: All the time. We would depend on our horses. O...tr horses \vas our 

slaves, the cow was our mother. She gives us milk, beef and better. I still 

say that today. You couldn't do without either one of them . 

SR: What kind of horses did you use for that? 

MR: Well, we had a team. Just a minute, I show you a team .... 

SR: Continuing on about the horses, could you name the kinds that \vere 

in the picture you just showed me? 

MR: Name the kinds? Well, that \vas aJ3clgian and a v,r. 

( 

SR: They \verc very good \vork horses? They Here strong? 

How long would they live? 

1'-IR: Well, I think today they are living a longer life that they did m those 

days because the slavin ' was too haTd. 
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SR: The Work, hwnhum. 

f'.IR: They used to figure Hhen a horse ,,·as for teen (years) he \vas done. Some 

of them lived a bit longer. But I guess forteen years of slavin' . They 

started of when they \vere three or four years old . 

SR: That one that \vas born \vhen you Here born, it \vas one of your special 

horses, was it? 

f\IR: That \vas King, he \vas a special horse. He \vas really a special horse 

because he \vas so tricky in different ways. lie knew . . . like the Reserve mine 

where I Hent to \vOrk ... he knew the '"histle at tHeh·e o'clock. It ble'" again 

at twelve o'clock, that \vas at lunch time and then one at start in ' time, and 

King always knew . . . the minute you came after bvc,_v<:! o'clock. No way. And 

then he would go into the barn and the hens, chickens, Hould be running around 

the barns, you know, lay eggs in his oat box and he could nail ' em before 
\ 

you ever Seen them. 

SR: l\'hat do you mean , ' nail them?" 

f\IR: Eat them. (laughter) He've eat four or five eggs a day, that horse. 

SR: Oh, I see, the eggs. 

MR: You know, he really did like eggs and 1 think it made him perfect. 

SR: The protein. 

~IR. Yes, because eggs would do that . 

SR: Now, let's get to your job. When you went down into Reserve mine, how 

far lvouli you say it '"'as ir:to the ;.1inP? 

.MR: Well, dmvn in the mine , that \vas shafts. That mine \vas u.,.elv.ehundred-

feet deep. 

SR: Was that the main shaft? 

f\IR: That's the main shaft . In later years they rose the bottcm of the shaft 

up three htmdred feet \vhich made itn.i.ne hundred, because the coal , there 

1.;asn ' t so much, you see. Reserve mine coal , all had a IWI to the shaft, it 

''as all doHJlhill, to get, like in other slopes, the road.c; and everything, 

all run into the sl1aft bottom. J\t one time :it was too lmv and then they 
. , 

,,·ould come up and make a \vater 
, - .- at the bottom of it, you see. 

SR: Now, what did you like about your \vork the most. 

f\IR: 111e mines? l\'ell, I was young , )OU knm,·, and I liked life and I really likt.'d 

• 
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the mines , becuuse every men \..:as so close to you . And it 1 s not like today 

or has been, . You see, when you \-.rorked in the mines, everbody 1 s life 

depended on the others , practically. There was no use to say he was the 

the same on top. You become to be .. . 

SR: Really depending 

~~: on each other . 

SR: \','ho \..:as your partner? 

~~: At that t ime : 

SR: Yes , lTI Reserve mine . 

t-~: l\hen I went into the mine I \vas driving \vhich pulled the 

cars out of different places, there was a fellow there that \..:orked close with 

me, and his name was Tom and he was man of, I \-.rould say, I guess 

,..;ould be ten years older than me. And he \.:as a fine man . lie ,,·as felly a husk-y 

man and ne ah-.rays had a big smile on his face. There ,.;as nothing in the 

Horld that \vorried him. He tr ic'<l to took me under his ann and make me a 

driver . I learned a lot of him \vhen I was quite interested in and he was , 

what they call, a stall driver, that \vas one of the best. I become one of them 

myself. And it \vas really ... by \-.ratchin 1 him , I learned a lot. And \vork 

\vas al\..;ays easy \-.rith 'ya because if you had a good mule or a good horse when 

you \..:as drivin 1 - and I drove for years and years and I al\,·ays \..:as interested 

in my animals and make ' en good if they Hasn 1 t good -

SR: Y0u uTlderstnod +hem? 

NR: I understood them and they understood me , they did a lot more work than you d j 

but you did get of the truck, 

maybe sometime, oh, fifteen times , maybe more, when your Hheels \vould jump 

over . 

SR: h'hat kind of wheels \vere they? 

MR: Iron \vheels. 

SR: Iron? 

t-~ Humhurn. 

SR: And they travelled on the truck? 

t-~: They travelled on the rails , they fit these rails jn, you see, 

SR: And one animal pulled? 

t-1R: Yes 

SR: And ,,•hat '\o.'aS the box made of that the animal pulled? 
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~lR: \\'ell , i t had to be made strong because they ,,•ere that used .. 

1he boxes and cars ''ould go right out and the empties would come in . You see , 

they return ' em . 

SR: The were wooden? 

~·lR: Wooden and all s t eel based . It had to be because they got bllll:ped around 

so much . 

SR: Now , do you remember t he days when the union started up? 

NR: Well , I remember when it did start but I can not say \vhich year it \vas . 

SR: 1 Iow did you l earn about it? 

f\lR: They came around and organized every house . talk t o you . 

SR: To your homes? 

t-1R: To your homes . 

SR: And you remeinber who the organizers \vere? 

f\lR: No , I don ' t . I forget . 

SR: There was a committ ee of people , ,,•as it? 

l\1R: There were two . 

SR: Two that came to your home and they asked you i f you would join the 

meeting or join the rmion? 

l\m: Join the union and g i ve you a button \vith your union and your number . 

SR: Do you remember any strikes , any hard times before that ? 

f\lR : There was s t rikes before that in 1912 . 

SR: ~efor~ you ~tar~ed? 

NR: I was only a kid at t hat time . when at Reserve mine was a big s trike , 1 

think it was around 1911 when it first started and I think i t \vent on until 

the World War 1914 . 

SR: More than a year? 

~1R: Oh, more t han a year . Peopl e lived on the beaches in Nanaimo . 

SR: So , there was a l ot of unemployment at that stage? 

MR: There was a lot of hard times but peopJe seemed to be more har der people. 

Wages '"as not much and everybody kinda respected each other . Today there j s a 

different outlook of life . If I 'm makjn ' more money than you are I don ' t speak 

to you . . . . But in those days they had to. You knm-: hut that is the \-:ay j t 

goes, you knmv . 
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SR: Are there any issues that you remember being brought up at meetings 

for new things you \vanted or things that you needed at at the mines . 

Things that \..rere really needed through your unions or even things that you 

\vent to your sup ervisor for? -

t-.lR: No, there \..ras never so much troubl '~ \..ri th the unions, with the men or 

the c r. 1panies. This day , you \vas supposed to \var your badge and this is 

hmv your union started . And you \vere supposed to pin your badge on your 

coat or on your shi r t s o it showed , you see . But some were scared and t hey 

pinned their badge underneath the collar or something . -

SR: M1ere did you were you is? 

MR Well , I was yormg, I wouldn ' t say I was yormg but I \vould be a man around 

maybe t\venty-two or maybe t\venty or something like that . I think I was in 

the tmion "''hen I was married, and there wasn't much to it because they didn't go 

after ,.;ages or something , they just kind of kept everything rtmning smooth. 

And I think the companies (thought) unions is '.·:onderful and the companies is 

wonderful. I f it wasn ' t for the company , you h'Ouldn't need tmions . 

(tmdistinct) ·. --. 

SR: Jlow many different jobs did you do at Reserve? 

MR: liow many? Yes , I did go diggin ' coal, but I drove mule for twenty years , 

over twenty years . Horse or mule . 

SR: Could you describe \.;hat was involved in getting the animals ready? 

MR: Fur the mines? Well , all hores and mules \.:as kept in the mines . And 

every day these horses , they worked double shift. 

SR: How many stalls \vould there be? 

t-lR: I think, in Reserve mine they had about -n,·enty-eight . 

SR: 1\venty-eight. So , there "''as a lot of \vork going on and those an:iJnals 

were needed . Was this around t he clock? 

MR: You see , they would go out. a quarter after seven in the morning , come in 

at n quarter to three, now that is the mornlng shift going off. They had one 

hour to eat and then '"e \vould take them out if I was on the afternoon shift , 

then they would come in at quarter to eleven, at night going in . And they 

stayed in til again . And then they ,,'Ould go out again. 

1ney didn ' t all have to do it, but pretty well all of them did , 



SR: Do you ever remember any of the horses heing in any accident? 

NR: Oh yes . Yes , I ' ve seem then killed. I've seen them destroyed by 

broken legs. But I think that was neglect a lot of times by the drivers 

of these horses . 

SR: llow many drivers were there? 
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~m : Oh, there \vas a lot of drivers . There may be fifteen or twenty drivers 

on each shift . 

SR : So , that ' s how many animals you actually used per shift? 

~IR: We used all animals . They ,._~or ked in different sections . Like we had 

different sections , different roads . 

SR: There must have been a lot of underground truck? 

t-IR: Oh yes. We used to go dm~n in Reserve mine, that ' s down in reserve 
1 

come up to our place in Cedar there , by the bridge , go under the river 

and then go over to wherclVhites live over there and further than that . 

You know that I drove down here? 

SR: This house? 

~m: Yes , underneath ~ 5 · 

SR: So , there was a good sized seam under the ground? 

J.ffi: A wonderful seam of coal and is still in that mine yet . 

SR: It has not all been taken out? 

}.ffi: No way. No way. 

SJ:: \'Jhy didr.' t they go after :he .lest of i.t'? 

~IR: Well , you see, when the \\'estern Fuel sold out to the Canadian Collieries 
I 

! .t(. 
-:,..1-

they didn't want Western Fuel, you know, there \vas lager heads : 

for years and years. You see, Canadian Collieries coal went to Ladysmith , 

\vestern Fuel coal went to Nanaimo, and Ladysmith, Extension, that 

was all Canadian Collieries up there . There \\'as just as many men 

working in their mines as it ,,·a~ in our mines. But our mines paid 

more money . ,,·as not our mine either , used to be PGl. 

SR: How is that? 

1'-IR: Well that was the coal company ,,•hen 

their coal used to go down that ,,•ay, one time . 

SR: To Harbour? 

t-IR: To Harbour . 

SR: h1len you ,,·ere '~or king in !\'umber 10, hm,· long did you Hark in Number 10? 
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NR: In Number 10? I guess, I ,,·orkcd , - J would say - around 12 or 14 

years. 

SR: And that ,,·as after Reserve? 

~ffi: Yes, after Re~erve. 

SR: Can you tell me any differences that you noticed bet\-Jcen the South 

Wellington 1\\llnber 10 mine and the Reserve mine? 

~IR: lVhen they had the horses and the rrrules in the Reserve mine, they used 

to do the work and we had to do it over there. That \vas all no animals. 

SR: No animals at 1\~er 10? 

~ffi: And you can ' t buy them unless you got animals. They used to 

ropes and inclines and levels and that . 

SR: Was Ntmiber 10 that kind of mine you \valked down ? 

1'-IR: Right . 
' 

SR: I see. nd'<flemember hearing anything about old Number 8 at South Wellington 

v:hen you ,,·ere working? 

NR: Well, Number 8_ was in South Wellington dm,!Jl further, \vhere the flood 

"'as on at one time . Is that the one you are talking about? 

SR: I don't know where it is. I just won<lered. ,, it is an older mine? 

~IR: Oh yes , There is Alexander mine dO\m there to . 

SR: So, there is three mines in that area? 

~IR: Yeah, we \vas in a different location and that. l\'e '~·as on the Ladysmith 

side. 

SR: What ,,·as on the surfae.e at 1\\llnber lo? You remember bulldings? 

1'-ffi: Oh, there \vas just a tunnel and then you 1vent down. The railroad truck 

is still there today. TI1e train used to go along -

SR: The cars , \vere they pulled out by the train? 

~IR: No, they \vere pulled out by a ,,•inch. 

SR: 1\lhat \vas your job there then? 

~ffi: Me? 

SR: Yes, <1t Number 10. 

~IR: Diggin ' coal. 

SR: You \vere a miner. Did you have a partner? 

~IR: Yes, Tonuny 

SR: Can you remember some of the things that happened to you in Number lo? 



MR: I had lots of fnn . I liked it. \Ve '"as a.h~ays full of life. 

SR: Did you have ru1y accidents in ejther of these mines? 

:t-1R: \\'ell, sometimes you did, but you took a notice to it . You knm-: '"hat 

I mc::.m? You would always like ... like in Number 10 mine ,,·here Bob 

that is father \.;as killed. We both worked in the same 

shaft. We would drive in the shaft up for Number 10 mine, and this day 

\..se had different partners me and Ross 
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D:> you remember f\1abel Smith? Well, anY'vays, he was killed in there and I 

come out of shift and he went on. That was eight hours difference at that time. 

SR: What was the cause? 

~1R: Gas . Explosion. 

SR: .1\nd it '"ould explode right Hhere he '''as digging? 

.1'-D~: You see, gas , it ' s a bleeder from coal, and if you have not got a good 

air circulation and that day on top 

SR: Nakes it '"orse? 

~1R: Makes it worse . Makes it;. more heavier. 

SR: About that air shaft that you \.Jere bringing to the surface at one time, 

where abouts was it? 

.1'-IR: Over there , if you went straight to llub cities , Hhere that office is at . 

SR: It is several mines llllder ground and along from the main shaft . 

.1'-ffi.: Yo..;s . You sec, t:1ey ,,-e:"lt dr-.v.1 to 40 feet of gravel untE they hit thf' 

hard rock . And we drove from the mine up to that part and 

for air because we were short of air in that mine . 

SR: Pardon me. There \vas no shaft on that mine. Nm-.1. this air shaft that you 

brought to the surface what would circulate the air? 

NR: Well. Once you have a hole to the top •.. . 

S~: It starts to circulate itself . You didn ' t have any equipment or anything? 

You don't need it. 

:t-ffi: You know, in the early days they used to usc furnaces and bum coal? 

SR: \\'here underground did you \.:ork your ''ay through that mine? Can you remember 

anything specific? Did you come toh·ards Cedar when you \\ere digging tm.;ards 

the air ? 

.. 



MR.: Towards Williamsen (indistinct) 

SR.: Where is that? 

MR.: Down 1-1here the gravel pit is , by the twmel. You know the tunnel goes 

all the way to South ) ' : ? Down that way . 

SR.: Was there anytf.ling going in the other dircection from Number 10? 

~iR: No . 

SR.: Nothing. Humhum. Now, in your boyhood days in this district, 

just getting back for a minute,.do you remember any very old shafts? 

That there had been mines there and you kids were told either not to go 

near it or perhaps you remembered some old places . 

MR: No . You see, the oldes mine was here, was down \-Jhere that dlTillp is at. 

Where my father got hurt in . That mine was finished for years and years and 

had a big fence around it. And nobody did go around it •. And even 

trees gre>.; inside of it . You know. 

SR: So, it \-Jas just left alone. 

MR: Left alone. And then in later years, not so many years ago, since that 

was filled in , you know, it possibly could have been forty years of the mine 

and then filled in later. That mine was there \-Jhen I \-Jas born. 

SR: 1Vhat happened to your father? 

MR: Well, he got jammed in between cars and the roof. That ' s what hurt his back . 

Well , he never did go back to the mine again . He was a fanner . He should 

have never went there in the first place . (laughter) It wasn't his line of 

life. 

SR: What equipment did you put on or take with you >vhen you \vent into the mine? 

MR: Well you take your lamps , you picked ' em up on top. 

SR: Hwnhum. So, there was a lantern shed or something? 

MR: Yes, there was. 

SR: Now, at Reserve, was there a stable on the surface as \vell? 

MR: No. (, 

SR: There wasn't . Just under the ground? 

~ffi: Under the ground. 

SR: And what were the buildings there at Reserve mine , We start '''ith Reserve 

mine. 



MR.: Well, there was u-.ro big places for Chinamen . 

SR.: On the surface? 

~ffi: On the surface . 

SR.: At Reserve? 

1'-IR: Yes . TheChinemen \-.rorked on top. 

SR.: Oh, I sec . Oh , they lived right 1n those houses? 

MR. : Ye ..:. . That \vas their homes. 

SR: They did ' t go back and forth from Chinatovm to work? 

MR. : No, no. 
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SR: 'They were single , were they, or did they have their families \.Yi th them? 

~IR: No, I've never seen nobody around there. 

SR: Never. 

~ffi: They didn't even go up there . 

SR: \\by? 

h1R: I don't know. 

SR.: It was just a men 's terri tory? Is that is? (laughter) 

MR.: Just China Lown. (laughter) 

SR.: Nm-i , were that big buildings? How many would you say \vere there? 

MR.: I ,.;ould say there would be maybe forty . 

SR.: Did this stop at a certain time? 

MR.: It stopped when the min£' l...losed do"~ · 

SR.: So, they were there until Rese1~e mine closed? 

~ffi: Oh, yes . There were still Chinamen there. They used them all in the 

t imber yards, on boilers. They nm that mine by steam. 

SR: And they didn't go underground? 

~ffi: No, no. They didn 't allow Chinamen . 

SR: Oh, I sec. 

~·ffi. Underground . See , in the early day they did allO\v Olinarnen underground , 

but they had a big explosion, I think in 1905 in 'Ntmther 1 mine, and there ''as 

a lot of Olincsc that couldn't speak English. I guess, one out of ten maybe cou1 d 

speak Engl lsh - if there \vas one out of ten they \vould be luc1.-y . \\'ell they 

.. 
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figured that mine blew up over that. TI1ey had Chinamen in later years in 

Cumberland . 

SR. I see . Did you lmow other miners? Hm,• did you comrrunicate Hhen you 

can 't talk the language to them. There is overseers or bosses that tell them . 
\vhat to do? 

MR: Oh, yes. 

SR: Al\vays . On surface . 

~~ : He could talk two languages . 

SR: What else v:as on the surface at Reserve? Just look back hmo~ it 

looked years ago . 

.t-~: Well , that was the most that was there. 

SR: You had a coal sorting area or something? 

.t-~: Oh, yes, you had screens \o~here the coal would nm over . And there would 

be all different sizes and then it would nm into your big cars 

and then when they ,,·as full the train \vould come in. 

SR: So, the trains were the things that took it away? 

1--~: TI1e trains took it to the 

SR: And it \o~ent downtmvn? 

f'.lR: Yeah . Right . 

SR: And that was never reversed \vhen the company was bought out, \.JaS it? 

t-IR: It still run the same \vay. Til the mine was finished. You see that 

cross the riv~r Jown t~ere~ 

SR: Yes. The railroad bridge and where was the walking bridge or the 

riding bridge. 

f'.lR: Jus t this bridge here. 

SR: Closed to ,,,here it is now? This bridge is moved dm,n and forth 

Indistinct, laughter . but it is still in the same place . 

Government would move it. 
l 

SR: Well , \o~hen you \vere '"orking underneath the mines, what did you notice 

the most : the blackness , ,,•as there anything that 

you? Were you ah.;ays on the lookout for certain things Or what? 

f'.IR: No . I don't think so . You should have seeme one day when I ,,·as pulling 
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horses dohn in the mine or something. They had put them in a cage and they 

had kind of a stall for them to go on the cage with them and it was kind of 

fenced of, you know, both sides, well, the minute they got on there, they 

dropped them fast so they ,,•ould be there ' · . 
. 

before we would dmm and sometimes I \vas wai tin' for 

them to take them to the barns\ ....... . 

END OF TAPE I, SIDE L 

TAPE I, SIDE II 

SR: Nmv, when you \vere on the surface did you have any hard times? lvere you 

ever inj urecl in any \vay in the mines. Did you. have to lay . - off? 

MR: No, I got more injuries on tip of my own foolishness than I ever did 

in any job in the mines . 

SR: What happened to you then? Was it \vorking \vith animals 

NR: Well , drinkin' or something . 

SR: Oh, I se~ . 1~1era did the miners go fJr their cel~brating and their good 

times? 

JvR: Oh, dm-m the if you lived in Cedar. 
Cranbury 

SR: Right here . 

MR: If you are like me we drank six gallons of beer at 

one time. Six gallons each(laughter. )That \vas all the beer we could drink. 

SR: So, the lvheatchief \vas here? 

NR: Oh, yes . 

SR: And this happened on Saturday nights? 

MR. Yes , you didn't go every day, no. It \vas just on Saturday nights. Or 

on your days off or something like that. I don't think everbody that ever 
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drinks beer they say that they really do like it, because I think an 

ice cube (?) tastes better . Or a bottle of rum . But this is just one of thes e 

things , you get in there and there is lots of ft.m. 

SR: Can you remember any of the happenings? 

MR: Well , I tell you aboutt he mines . You know in the days the Reserve mine 

\-.ras \vorkin 1 go in 1 dm..nthe river road to the bridge , go in 1 down towards 

the Indian reserve, at a certain time of night there was a fire boss gojn ' 

around shootin' the shuts .in the coal , drill .a hole in ' em, but the shoot the 

coal lose, t hey alsways had to be shot lose, and you could lie on the bank 

down by the r iver in the sommer time and hear the shuts dmm in the mine 

what would be seven or eight hundred feet .. . 

SR: Beneath you? 

~m: Yeah . Then you moved to another place and you could hear i t right there . 

SR: Would it shake the houses? 

1'-ffi: No. Just a vibration. You \-.rould have to be laying there and 1 istening 

for it and wai tin 1 for it. But you could hear it . You knm-.r \vhat I mean. It 

was quite interesting, you know . You th.ink you \vouldn ' t hear such a t hink 

but we asked one time , ''l'lliat was that?" And a fellm,· named 

shoot in 1 caol . 

SR: And that would go on during the day? 

~m: Well, that would go on til they moved it . Then i t would disappear from 

you . 

SR: I see . What abou t water? Did you have any water problems? 

MR: Well, you d id h ve at times. Not too much . You haa lots of water , but 

you see, they raised the shaf t up and it sunk 10f three hundred feet \-.rhere 

they had water buckets. Like in Reserve mine , they haa two shafts. One 

\.JOUld \-.rater for b-.relfe dollars and the other one '"as for coal, 

SR: How far apart were they? 

1'-ffi: Oh, I ' dsay, oh , l et me see, about bvohundered , threehundred feet . 

SR: HoH did they get water? 

~m: There is always a sequence . It is a furmy thing you would go back into 

the mountain you would get salu,ater . 

SR: How did they handle the water problem at South Wellington? 
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t-!R: They didn ' t have so much problem \-:ith the v.ater and so on. They had pumps 

and in later years they improved on those things. 

SR: And ,,·as this down the air shaft, that you are talking about or \vas this ... 

NR: Yes, that one was an air shaft and a '"ater shaft. 

SR. Both . Can you ever remember getting lost underground? 

~lR: If you didn't have a light you wouldn't-go nowhere.You couldn't get lost. 

SR: Your light ever go out on you? 

~lR: Oh yeah. It did all the time. 

SR: And someone , your partner \vould be there? 

.MR: TI1ere would always be someone be '"ith you or somebody pretty close to 

you that you could holler or something. You know that you could stick your hand 

on your nose, you couldn't even see it. 

SR: It was so black? 

t-lR: oh; yes , it is just out of this world, as black as the coal. 

SR: Oh yes. How thick through v.ere the seams in Rcsen'e? 

1'-fR: Hm.,r high? Some were higher than others. Reserve \·.as pretty good . There 

was maybe fourteen feet sometimes, sixteen feet, sometimes ten feet. That 

varied. Your coal runs practically as you sec on top here . Where you 

find rjdges you find rock and your 1 ike dm,n here. 

SR: That 1 s \vhere your coal seams are? 

~lR: Your coal ... you had the same as the coal. 

C'J?: So you f0llowed all the · - · ·· wxl~rnc::t~1 the ground? 

t-1R: Yeah, it practically \-:orks like that . Like Gabriela 

there is a big rock falt and that goes straight through . 

SR: Yes. Did you ever \vork tm.,rards Gabriela? Under the Harbour? 

over 

~lR: Oh yes. We connected up here from Reserve mine to Number 1 mine. That ' s m 

town. 

SR: So, your tunnels undergrmmd '1\'0uld meet? Is this \dwt you mean? 
\ 

NR: We di<ln 1 t want them to meet . There is supposed to be a boundary between 

each one. 

SR: But you just met because you ''ere working the same seam and then came 

that ,.,.ay? 

~lR : You \voul d meet but they didn 1 t ,,-ant it. 
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SR: Yeah. It's pretty hard to detennlile lvhere you are. 

t-IR. : Well you see, where '"e met mostly \vas that old Southfield mine 

lvhere all these trailers are down here from Reserve mille. We had a shaft 

m there, a slope ~oming m . 

SR: Underneath the river the river you met or a little farther on? 

~IR : Over from the river. Out there in the flats. 

SR: And Southfield was cormectcd to Nt.rrnber 1 too? 

t-IR: Well , j t kind of was an offspring. 

SR: Was Southfield operatmg when you . .. 

~IR: No. 

SR: So , it ' s old lvork . 

r..!R: Old work. 

SR. I sec. Now, v;ere there lotsof seams underground ln one area or \vere 

you always branching out m new areas? 

f-IR: Oh , yes. You always \vorked so far apart. You see, that's \vhat they call 

pillars . . It's about eighty feet, then start in another place \vi th 

sixty feet or forty feet or somethlilg , and then you ,,·auld have another 

lllClme . That 1 S the \vay YOU \\'Or kc<l. 

SR: So , those \vere all branches? 

~IR: That was all branches. Oh yeahft..nd then, \vhen the line would be 

finished , then you would pull these blocks but you \..:ould maybe lose 

half of them, the caves, you see what I mean? So , you would start an incline 

there and another incline over here and another one over here . 

SR: So, there was lots of coal under the ground here? ~~st have been . 

~IR: Oh yes . Tons ot it, of coal. 

SR: Now, where any of your friends injured in any way? A:nyov.e you know 

have an accident? 

t-IR: Yes, my brother . We '"as both working in the same section 

SR: Were you \vorkin~1£5~im most of the time? 

and he got his leg broken. He, not me. (laughter). It couldn't get any 

closer then your brother. 

SR: Were you \vorking close to him most of the time? 
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:t-IR: ~o . Sometimes he \\Ould be on different shifts. lie 

at the harvest and he \vould 

come back and look for a job dmm in the mine . He did and they said, "You come 

out and \<:ork on night shift". TelJ ?-1ike to work on night shift . I got on 

night shift for about six months then. 

So , that was that . 

SR: \\'hat did you like the best about \vorking in Number 10 rather than 

Reserve. 

1'-IR: Well, I liked Reserve too. . And I liked l\'umber 10 too. . The one thing at 

Reserve , you had animals to pull your cars around . You didn't have to 

push your heart out to get the cars into your place. Your animal \vould 

pull ' em right up to you . 

SR: And I\tunber 1 had animals as well, didn ' t they? 

~IR : They had a tremendous ammmt of mules at one time . 

SR: Nules? 

NR: :t-.lulcs and horses . They had around eighty to hundred . 

SR: That is a l ot. 

~ffi : Yes. Tremendous . 

SR: \\ell, there must have been fee"-and everything }O\\·ered to them? 

~IR: Lowered to them . 

SR: You must have hauling up and down constantly. 

~ffi . No, no. The hay would come down in big sacs . Big bags . 

SR: Animals adapted quite well to the underground. Did they ever get eye trouble 

or anything liKe that? I 

!-IR: No . They was always so slick . Their hair never changed . TI1e climate 

\vas always the snme . Like here , they have to get their \vintcr coats on . And 

t han in the surruncr time, they shed aga.in for the summer coat . 

SR: But in the tmdcr ground that docsn' t happen? 

f\IR : They get lazy and they don ' t seem to caTe , Jt just, \\•hen you 

hurt them , you hurt them, it \'>'as a shame to hurt th6Tl. 
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SR: But the)' seemed to adapt quite ,.,.ell to the underground? 

MR: Right. Some of them \.;as really perfect . As I said, '"hen they got 

a leg broken that \vas neglect on that driver, somehm.:. He must l1ave done it 

on purpose . 

SR: 1\:ow, \.;hen you drove them ... 

JI.IR: You \..:or ked them all by "Gee" and "Haa." "Gee" ''as to the right and "llaa" 

'"'as to the left. · . 

SR: And you would drive the wagon? 

JI.IR: Your cars. 

SR: By sitting on the front of it and holding reins or \vhat? 

.MR: l'!o , do didn't drive them at all by reins. They \..:or ked themselves by 

''Gee'' and''Haa. 11 

SR: So, you were at the side of them. 

JI.!R: Well, maybe at the back of them, showing them the light. Depending on 

your ljght. 

SR: Horses wouldn't walk through areas that \vere black? 

1-IR: No , they' ld go for curtains, you knmv,, but they \-.rould have these up 

on roads to change air going different ways and maybe they 'ld have to 

through four or five pairs of them everytime they \vent in the light there 

and they \..:ould go 

SR: And this is a means of controlling the circulation of the air? 

JI.IR: Yes . 

SR: Where was the air shaft then for Reserve? Did you have an air shaft? 

JI.{R : We had an air shaft between the other two coming down. 

SR: So you got fresh air underground? 

1-ffi: Oh, you got to have fresh air. 

SR: For the animals? 

1-IR: Well, for you too. Because your coal gives gas, you see . You get black 

damp and everthing. 

SR: And right in the stalls you have to watch for everthing like that? 

Jl.lR: Well, you didn't have to worry . Like Sulphur smells like hard boiled 

eggs. And that's bad, that burns your eyes. 



SR: Did you ever have it happen~ 

t-.IR: Oh, lots of t:in1es. I remember one t:inle, that \vas really bad for 

sulphur (an area) . 

SR: And that was when you \vere min:ing? 

t-.IR: 1'-lining at that time. 

SR: Were there many yormg men hired at that time or \vere it usually 

older men that worked there . 

~IR: No, lots of young people. 
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SR: Were ethnic groups at Reserve? Or just the Ch:inese you told me about? 

MR:The Ch:inese were just on top, they never allowed them :in the m:ine. 

They had quite a few white people on top too, but mostly Chinese. 

~&,~ \vere the slag piles formed? 

MR: Slag piles? Waste you mean? 
\ 

SR: Waste piles, yes. 

?--IR: Well, just like that rccl ash there, that's all coal that's been burned 

in the burners and been hauled out in the cinders. 

SR: So, that ' s left overs from the coals? And \vhat were the boilers used for? 

J•IR: For steam. 

SR: And the steam used for? 

~IR: Hoists to the top. 

SR: Runn:ing the hoists that lifted you. And the cars \vere ..•• 

\·JR.: Differem: things. TI.at had to nois'.:: coal. They had a rope on the hoists 

all the 1vay around . And they hoisted two cars at the t:inle. 

SR: So , that took a lot of weight . 

~ffi: Oh, I would say so . 

SR: And was it a counter balance system? 

~IR. No, no . The one \vas running down and the other ,,·as \vas nmning up . 

sR: That Is what I meant. 

Jo..IR: All was run by the same machine. 

SR: And that Has in the same shaft? 

t-!R: Right. 

SR: You passed. one another . 
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MR: We used to pass one another Hhen you used to go pass the lights. There 

'"ould be one gomg up and one gomg dm-m .. 

SR: And these · trol1.eys, how many people would they hold? Lifts? 

.MR: Well, lvhen the men \vas gom ' up and down, they \vouldn 1t have no 
. 

trolleys at all, just the cage, and we stood there . At one time they would 

ship two deck, but they stopped that because they had to hold them too 

long ill the shaft to change one deck over to the other one, to pull on . 

The Compensation Board stopped that and then just used the one . 

SR: The Compensation Board regulated some of the things. 

MR: Some of the things. I don't say it \vas all Cornpensa tion Board but I 

guess they've done it for safety too. Because take t\venty- four 

men and you had maybe .... On the top you could stand up but the deck lower 

than you was only about four feet high. One would be six feet and one 

would be four (feet high). Let's put it that way . 

SR: There were sides on th6n? 

MR: Oh yeah. You had the railing going up and dm-m, what they called the 

sacety guards. 

SR: But that never happened? 

MR Yes, it did happen. 

SR: At Reserve . 

~ffi: No, it happened at Protection Island, 

SR: Oh, dear . 

MR: There was a man killed there, at one time, in the early days. 

SR: In your days in Sou,th Wellington, was it a completely-~ 

different system of mining or just the same thing again? 

MR: The same, but lve had to do away with the horses and everything had to be 

run by winches or \ . . -.. . . \ 

one pulled each other. TI1is one here, the rope was on the back and that pulled 
(. 

them back in again. 

SR: What was on the surface in South Wellington? IX> you remember? 

~1R: Just ... it wasn't there at the slope, it was dmm farther. 

SR: And there \vas an office, and veteran houses ... 

MR: Just an office, and they had the screens doh'Il there. But they didn ' t have 

the same as \vC have in these mines. 'Things got cheaper. . . and . . . you knm'>' 

--~--- --
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,.;hat I mean. You see , , they ,.,ould run right from the twelfe or fourteen 

cars that carne out of the mine right down into South 1~ell ington ( ?) 

We' ld go to down there and that's '''hcr:e the screen is ancl that is 

that . And that's where they loaded the railHay cars. But 900 feet or more. 

SR: Hmv did you get from your home here to South Wellington? 

Was it the same road? 

:t-1R: We went road . 

SR: And it ,.,as possible than. Djd you have any ~-ystem o£ going by company 

or did you just get there on your own? 

t-1R: No, \ve did get by company after. . . in later years (when) we joined \vi th 

Extension and had a bus coming from Extension . Bring those men from 

Extension, then come to Cedar and pick up Cedar . So, we all went on the 

same shift. 

SR: Do you ever remember any Indians work.ing in the mines around here? 

1'-IR: There \vas some Indians w:>rking in Reserve mine but none in this. 

There \vas an old Indian working 1n Reserve mine, his name was "Old llenry" 

and he \vas a great old Indian. 

SR: Tell me about it. 

:t-.!R: Well, he '''as really tough because he was so ugly he'ld scare you to death. 

If you'ld meet him in the dark, you couldn't see him in the dark, but one 

time he djd scare a man. This man \vas going to his curtain 

t.o go thTough o.nd here is HE.J11)' on the ot:ter side lo0kin ' ?t h.:.m and ~1e 

burnt (?) right into his face. 

SR: Did he live very long? 

lvlR: Yeah, he lived in Nanairno Reserve. 

SR: Right in tmv.n, 

1'-IR: He was a fine Indian, though. 

SR: And what about the local people? 

NR: 'There may be the odd one but they never stayed long. 

SR: And they lived on the Reserve right around the mine all the time? 

NR: Oh yeah. 

SR: They mostly logged or fished or what? 

NR: \\'ell, they worked as less as possible, 
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SR: Do you remember any of the other areas of Nanaimo? TI1at you ,.,.ent to? 

Can you describe anything of particular interest in Nanaimo in those days . 

1\IR: Well, \-.re had sports there, all kinds, you knm.; . 

SR: And ,.,.here did you go for those? 

1\IR: Well, when I was young, you know Robin ' s Park? 

SR: Yes. 

I'm: I used to ride horses at one time . 

SR: And it was a field then? 

?--1R: That was the 24th of l\1ay Day. You'lcl have a parade down.tmm. Robin ' s Park 

was for the rest of the day and they had all these sports : ball games , football 

games, horse raising . 

SR: Was there a central sports ground right dmmtmm . 

1\IR: No, the central sportsground had not been there . . That ,,·as all 

ground from !\\nnber 1 mine . All fill . And that \vas given by the company 

( ) 

SR: Do you remember picnics of any kind or . .. . 

1\-IR: Sure. We did have miners ' picnics, but it never kind of fades out 

in later years . 

SR: Djd you go with them? 

.t-1R: No . 

ID'ou were a sports fan then? 

I\1R: W~ll. I. . . . . haJ most ~y YJinthing else to do. 

SR: And a horse fan? Well , were did they get the horses for the mine? 

Did local people raise them? 

I\1R: No, they \vere all brought m. 

SR: From where? 

.t-1R: Well, some horses came from Xamloops . 

SR: Or the Interior? 

NR: Some horses carne from the States . TI1e mules all come from the States 

SR: And were they the same kind of heavy horse you showed me on the picture? 

.t-IR: No, , they can 't be that tall . 

SR:Lthoughtso? There are very big. So, ,,·hat breed of horse \-.rould you use 

do\o.-n there? 
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MR:Sometirne, I ' ld say the buyer didn't know too much because some of them 

Here puttin ' raise horse that should never be in mjnes. 

SR: Too delicate? 

MR.: Too wild. 

SR: Too wild, oh. 

MR: = Too skiddish and didnt have enough brains. You want something 

wktt 's blocl)' built . 
... \ 

SR: Like a · horse. 

MR: That is right. Now you are getting in the mining business like me. 

SR: So, did have any from the States come up? 

MR.: Did I have any? 

SR: Well, when you were working ill the mine . 

?vlR: No . We didn't have none. to do .:with_ that. I used . to break them in . 

SR: How did you break them in? 

MR: Well, they came into the mines, and they 'lcl go to the mines and two 

days later you would take them out and put 'em on empty cars and try to 

get ' em going . Some .would be easy, some Hould eat out your hands, some 

would be right the epposite . They'ld scream. You know, a horse is a funny· thing 

you know. But they scream when tl1ey are really scared. They go "iihhhhh", 

I had one, it took me t\vo years to get the · ::.-;.. 

SR: Didn't take you that long in the mines, did it? 

MR: Well, they was practically, they would make it or not make it. 

Some of th~m had to go back. 

SR: They came back to the surface and did something else? 

~lR: They would may be try some - I got about four or five m t he Western 

Fuel mines , they had higher mines, they had about four or five coming 

to Reserve mine and made good horses. But they wouldn't do nothing for them., 

You see, if it is low, they rub their backs and they get scared. And \vhen 

they are gonna be hurt, they are going faster and faster. And they get MJrse 

and worse. 

SR: It is hard to control them in this kind of situation? 

MR: Right. As you may take a shuffle and dig between the thies so 

that wouldn't hurt themselves. So, they would hit themselves. It's a funny 

thing, you take a horse when you lean1 to go for his hurts (?) just take 

- ----------
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and let it fall against the side of his 

face as he is going through and Hhen you do that four or five 

times ... 

SR: He is getting used to it. 

MR: He is goi ng right through himself (?) 

SR: He doesn't \>Jait for you. 

MR: No. no. But that is why the go, but you have to train the animal. Give 

' em a start. 

SR : Did you have to shoot any of them for any reason? 

MR: No. They had a broken leg or something like that . 

SR: Did they have any illnesses down there? 

MR: No . I've never seen a sick horse. Never seen a horse 1vould have a cold 

or anything. 

SR: And it -..vas always cold down there. 

:MR: It was ah·ays the same temperature. It \vasn't cold. TI1ere -..vas just 

medium all the time . 

SR: Now, where the stalls painted? 

MR: l\lo. 

SR: Nothing like that. They must have :i.nhabi ted a large area under there 

~~: l\lot so much. They had comfortable stalls. But tney didn't seem to worry, 

SR: How many of these horses -..>~ould be mules-? 

MR: Reserve mine would a little too ha,rd on mules cause our cars 1vas bigger. 

And we mostly used horses. The mien was nigh8r. 

SR: Did you have a blacksmith shop doh'Il there too? 

MR: They used to come down and shoe ·· them 

SR: Oh, he would come down and do the >shoeing dm·.n there 

SR: Where \vas the blacksmith shop in Cedar ? 

MR: Our blacksmith shop for Cedar horses for the lvhole highway? 

SR: Sure. 

NR: Right beside the store. 

SR: Oh, I see. 

MR: It \vas a fine shop. 

SR: And he did that in his day then. 

MR: He didn't go and shoe the mine horses. He did start so. He \vould come from 
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Scotland otlt here and \vent to the PGL That \vas the old Jvlordon mine 

1vhere they have the park now and the \vheels and all that. That 1 s \vhere he 

first started. Then he \vorked there for so many years and then come over 

here bought this he~e . Ed Gib~B~ first the founder of tne store here . 

SR: And he had the blacksmith shop? 

Jvffi: He had the blacksmith shop at first but .was a big man 

and he was cranky, a big fat belly .. And then Jean took it over for years 

and years until he died. You know how he died? 

SR? Yes.!_ do .Now, when a horse is shoed, is ther any conditions> orsomething 

that is bad for him to walk in? 

HR: No. they wear flat shoe . Real flat , . No corks. 

SR: And ordinarily, you would have corks on on the surface? 

MR: You would have corks on because it gives more grip on the surface. 

You see, when they are walking over ties. There is all these ties in 

the milles because these cars run on rails. And ·when they have cork~. on they 

wil bang in 1 up to it all the time. See, 1 ike a high heeled show (a 1vomen with) 

walking over a board fence. 

SR: Do you remember your ~ages when you started? 

MR: Well, yes. 2.45 a day. 

SR: And how much was it when you finished at Reserve? 

NR: The highest you got was 2.30., no 4.30 a day. And then 30 cents for 

fGur expenses. 

SR: And this was when you \vere with the animals? 

MR: For a long time. 

SR: When your were with the pick. That was a different system then . 

MR: You see, people talk about \vages today and say oetter times than in the 

old days. "When I was living on the Haw kin Ranch., my kids were all born there, 

550 dollars for a years pay. And they make that now in one \veek. And they 
v . 

say, well conditions \vere better, things \vere cheap. You dian 1 t have no 

money to buy anything cheap. So, that is today. 

SR: 1fuat about your boots? Where did you get your boots for mining? 

MR: Well , we boughtbopnail shoes , or rubber shoes if you had ·wet p1aces. 

SR: So , there 1-.rere different kinds of boots? Were they sold in Nanalino? Right 

downtown? 
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HR: Yeah. You never see hopnail shoes in the warehouse. 

SR: I have not seen one ever. 

t-.lR : They had nails . You had corks for logging . But mostly \vere rubbers . 

SR: Now, can you remember any particular about these mines that you would 

like to go on the tape. Anything that happened to you? 

:t-.1R: No, I don't think so . I just liked the mines and because there was 

not much difference in people . Wages Has never much higher than the guy that 

was diggin ' coal. Everybody enjoyed thcmsel vcs . We all \vent to the 

beer parlour on Saturday . We could be ten or t\vcl e of us. 

SR: Does this include women or was it just the men? 

MR: Didn't matter , men or \vomen. Everybody was pals . Then you put a dollar b i ll 

down and sit there al l day . Everybody \vas equal the same in the mine 

as you are . And think that ' s wonderful. 

SR: Wha t about the mine owners? Did anyone of you ever see the any of 

the mine owners? 

NR: It was a big company, yeah .. Joe 11unt \vas a super intendent. 

SR: He was a superina:endant. Was he anovmer as well? 

:t-.1R: Maybe he had shares in it . But he was quite a friendly men . 

SR: Western Fuel , was that a Canadjan compf!ny? 

MR: That was a Canadian company. 

SR: So, it was not American or anything? 

t-1R: No. I think it was all Canadian. But I told you about that before when 

we ,.,ere talking about tl1e coal going out .. See the coal 
-· .- -'· . 

Robins was a super intendant in the mines at Reserve for Western Fuel. When 

they started to make this mines, he ,\·cnt to the station , he brought mules 

for the mines to go down inside and he brought Chinamen to 1-.rork on top 

although the did have Chinamen in the mine too. But there 

lu s name was ~pe," and he was a big man . lie used to Hor k on the boats . 

You sec, in the early days they used to have the Indians to take this coal out 

on boats, and then load down to the .freighters . In the early days they 

didn ' t have these places all modern. The big boats would come in right 

to the wharfs to get then (coal). There was not that kind of ,,·ater. 
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goes dm.,rn the street this day and she meets 

"Ape . " lie says,"What's the matter , Ape , you arc not \-Jorkin' " . ''No, Jirrany," 

he says, "there is no ch3Jlce for a \oJhi te man now since Robins \vent to the 

States and got them Chinamen and mules (laughter) .. And Jimmy 

says -

SR: Did he have a family, this Ape? 

NR: Yes, my mother knew the Stark's good. The old Stark's. Stark ' s crossings, 

that is named after Stark"s . lv!y mother \oJas good friend with those people. 
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